Episode - 126
ME, MELINA AND MY HUBBY

I am sure that my loving readers are remembering my teenage girlfriend and my lesbian love
partner Melina. As written earlier, Melina was eager to have my husband's big and matured
cock in to her little pussy since a long time. It was me, who kept on telling Melina from time to

time that her pussy needs to grow further to take a cock like my husband's. I promised her that
whenever I feel that her pussy is ready to take my husband's cock, I, myself will get her my
husband's cock.
This story is about getting Melina fucked by my husband on Valentine day. I am sure that the
readers will like it. So, here I present the story. Enjoy...........
My teen aged, neighboring girlfriend and my lesbian fuck partner Melina was staying at our
home for a couple of days. Her parents were out for few days for their social cause and as they
did not want to miss her school, they did not take Melina along with them. Her parents knew it
very well that we, I and my husband will take full care of her and they requested us to
accommodate Melina in our house for few days. We happily accepted their request.
Melina's mother smiled and hugged me tight with a warm kiss on my lips before leaving for their
trip. She knew it very well that Melina too likes to stay with us as she was my lesbian partner.
She knew it, but Melina did not know that her mother is also my one of lesbian partner. Anyway,
Melina moved in our house with her clothes, books etc. and we have allotted her the bedroom
on the first floor of our house, just opposite our bedroom.
What a coincident it was. The valentine day was coming in just a couple of days and I decided
that there will not be another better time to make Melina's dream true. I promised Melina that
she will get my husband's dick in to her pussy, on this valentine day, which was her long time
dream. I told her to just wait till I make my husband ready to fuck her on the valentine day. I was
sure that my husband will love to fuck her on my wish. Melina wanted to see my husband
fucking me once again, before he fucks her, and I agreed to her wish. If Melina sees my
husband fucking me and my husband notice this, it will be easy for both to fuck each other
without much shyness.
I finally decided to present Melina to my husband as my valentine gift to him. At the same time,
my husband will be my gift to Melina on this lover's day. Wonderful!! I thought. But the only
problem was, Melina's parents were expected back on Sunday morning, the very day on which
Valentine day falls. So, finally, I decided to celebrate our private Valentine day a night before, in
advance. I had to do this, because I and my husband already made our plan to go out together
to celebrate our Valentine day.
I told my husband that now Melina's pussy is matured enough to receive his huge cock and now
he should fuck her as my advance valentine gift to him. My husband smiled and said hesitantly
that he will fuck her if I wish. My husband agreed to my plan and I have asked Melina that she
should let everything go natural and I will get her fucked by my husband a day before Valentine
day.
On Friday, the February 12th, I and my husband were sitting in our drawing room and Melina
was expected anytime from her school. I jumped at the sound of the door opening and by lifting
my head from my husband's shoulder; I saw that Melina was coming through the door.
"Hey guys!" She exclaimed, as she removed her long coat and hung it up next to ours in the
closet in the front hall.
"Damn! She drives me crazy in that outfit." I said softly to my husband.
My husband did not reply, but smiled looking at me.

I am sure that many wives would be upset at even their husbands looking out at the sexy figure
of another girl or another woman. And there would be a complete war between them if husband
looks sexily at a pretty girl half their age. I, on the other hand, felt happy when my husband
fucks other female. In this particular case, I am arranging a teen aged girl for my husband's
fucking.
Melina arrived home from her school and her uniform consisted of a short red skirt with black
stockings and matching heels. Her long legs showed that why she was on the cheerleading
squad at her school's football team, and although she was small on her upper part, the tight low
cut black shirt did wonders for her chest.
"Hey honey." I called out to her as I watched her removing her hat and shaking out her long
blonde hair. "How was the day at school?"
"It was great!" She said in a cheerful tone, in which she always speaks in.
She was now standing in front of us and I could not move my eyes away from her firm young
thighs, which were at my eye level.
I felt a wave of affection again for that little love. She really was a sweetheart.
"Well, it's late and I have an early class tomorrow, so I am going to head on up to bed." She
said.
"What about the dinner?" I asked her.
"I already had some heavy stuffs at school canteen and will take it myself if I feel hungry later."
She said. Leaning forward, she gave me a kiss on my cheek, "Good night, Julee! Good night
sir."
"Good night honey!" We both said softly as I found myself staring down her shirt.
I winked her plan and she smiled in reply like telling me that she understood the plan and she
will watch us fucking in the drawing room from upstairs.
Her tits were small, but the red bra she was wearing, had they pushed up quite well and I could
just imagine the cute little pink nipples beneath the material. Melina moved to the side and gave
my husband a quick good night kiss as well. I could not help smiling when I saw my husband
eyes also going down in to her shirt. She turned and headed for the stairs.
"Oh, she looks really sexy in her school dress." My husband said under his breath as we both
were watching her walking up the stairs. The higher she got the more of her thighs we could see
and I knew that my husband, as I was, was having a great view of her firm and little moving ass.
Melina brought her phone out from her skirt and started chirping away as she took the last of the
stairs and vanished down the hallway.
"Do you really think that she is hot?" I asked my husband.
"I think she is." My husband replied. "Because I knew that my sexy wife does not love cold
things." He replied with a naughty smile. "She is just really sweet." He said again.
"Not only sweet, she is damn sexy in bed." I replied.
"You really want to get her fucked by me." He said smiling.
"Not only me. She wants to get fucked by you. I told you before. I am sure that you have also
thought of her long blonde hair in your hands, or those big blue eyes looking up at you?" I
leaned forward and began whispering in his ear, "And also her soft full lips, which used to
vibrate and trembling whenever she stares at your nice big dick. Should I do not tell her to suck

it? She is my sex friend and I want her to be OUR sex friend. I think she is the most perfect
Valentine gift to you from your sexy wife."
"Well." He said quietly, "To be honest, I thought about her maybe once or twice."
"Imagine her little squeals while you push your cock into the tightest little pussy you have ever
had." I said.
"I think she may even be virgin cherry." He said.
"Not really. Although, her boyfriend's teen cock is not very big and not a thick one, but he used
to fuck her regularly. I said.
"Yes! You told me." He smiled.
"And I know that her pussy can eat your dick now. I already tested her pussy by inserting my
dildo cock in to it. She is now ready to handle your big dick." I said."Ok. Let us have our dinner."
I continued and we moved towards the dining table.
Immediately after the dinner, as per my plan, I started making love with my husband right there
in the drawing room.
"I can just imagine holding Melina, by cupping those perfect little tits and whispering in her ear
that it will be okay while you push your big dick into her small pussy." I exhaled softly in my
husband's ear. "Of course that's after I get her little pussy ready for your big dick by sucking on
her little pink clit, making her cum nice and hard, getting that sweet little pussy hot and wet for
you." I said by moving my hand on and around my husband's hairy chest.
"Hot and wet, like your pussy is getting?"
"Oh yeah." I purred, feeling my thong sticking to my now very excited pussy. "And I am sure that
your cock will be so fucking hard watching us."
"I won't just be watching." My husband said and by turning towards me, he slipped his hand
under my shirt. "I will be sucking and playing with Melina's tits and spreading her little pussy
open for your tongue."
His hand moved up to my bra and he pushed his fingers under it. He caught my swollen nipple
and gave it a squeeze.
"Hmmm." I cooed as his fingers lightly caressed my tit. "And you would need time to rest
because the two of us would suck your cock off, wouldn't we?"
"Oh, that would be hot!"
His sentence ended in a groan when my hand found his cock and I gave it a good hard squeeze
through his pants.
"Yeah baby?" I whispered, by rubbing my hand along the length of his hard cock. "You like that
idea? Sweet little Melina on her knees next to me. I will take your big dick nice and deep in to
my pussy and then I will feed your cock in to Melina's small pussy, inch by inch. Nice and slow."
I moaned.
I was cut off, as my husband was sliding his hand up my skirt and his hand reached directly
between my legs, where he began rubbing my pussy through the thin material of my thong.
"Tell me more." My husband said as he too started feeling heat of Melina.
"More?" I asked. My hand tightened around his cock. "About sweet little Melina, our neighbor's
little daughter, about her you did not think like this before?"
"I wasn't until today when you told me that I should fuck her." He said.

"Well I am glad that you were thinking of about pretty little school girl Melina." I said by pushing
his hands away from between my legs and I stood up by pulling my skirt up and I started
shimmying out of my thong.
My husband licked his lips at the sight of my smooth and clean shaved sexy pussy, but by
pointing at the stairs, he said, "What if she comes down...." He stopped as I put my finger on to
his lips.
"She will never come downstairs. She may take showers and may go to bed." I said by giving
him a mocking sigh. "Of course if you are getting scared of her, we can go in the bedroom
....Ohh!"
I gasped when my husband reached out and by putting his hand between my thighs and he slid
his fingers through my wet pussy. I opened my legs wider and groaned and he shoved his
fingers up inside my pussy and found my clit with his thumb. Leaning over, I braced my hands
on his shoulders and one at a time, I raised my legs and put my knees on his thighs. Sitting up
on my knees, I started pumping my hips on to his plunging fingers. I was moaning as he was
rubbing my clit in slow circles.
"Damn! Your pussy is wet as always." My husband said by looking up at me. His dark eyes
brighten with lust. "You are as naughty as you were at your teen age. Are not you?"
"So are you." I replied while I started unbuttoning my white blouse. "Fingering your wife on the
couch!"
I removed my top and my husband grabbed the middle of my bra and yanked it down hard. My
full boobs popped out of the bra cups and his lips immediately found my rose colored nipple. He
took my other nipple between his fingers and started teasing it gently while he worked my clit. I
started bucking my hips faster as his talented fingers worked me over. Between that and getting
myself worked up with my impure thoughts of seducing sweet little Melina, I could already feel
my thighs trembling in anticipation of a good hard orgasm.
My husband's cock felt damn good through his pants and I could not wait to get a taste of it! My
breath caught as he began to thrust his fingers harder into my sopping pussy and I began
breathing heavier. I closed my eyes and started grinding my hips in a circular motion. His magic
fingers were in to my pussy and were moving in rhythm with his thumb. He was breathing hard
around my nipple and by moving my hand; I undid the buttons to his shirt and started teasing his
nipples with my long fingernails.
I let my mind wander imagining Melina's mouth on my other nipple. My husband would have his
hand behind her, fingering her pussy from behind and causing her to moan and struggle to
focus on my tit sucking. I began to move my hips with more urgency as I envisioned, sucking on
Melina's young pink pussy.
"Oh yeah, baby." I purred. "Make me cum for you and I will take good care of your nice big
cock!"
He moaned around my tit as I squeezed his nipples between my fingers and began to bounce
up and down, by driving his fingers even harder into my pussy. Letting his nipples go, I leaned
my head back. Opening my eyes, I turned my head and smiled at our reflection in the mirror
over the fireplace. Unable to resist posing, I raised my arms over my head, taking my long hair
up with them and admired the sight of me topless, with my husband's face buried in my tit and
his hand busy between my thighs.

My hips twitched and I began moaning softly as my body teetered on the edge. I started to turn
my head to watch my husband, who was sucking my nipple, when I caught movement in the
mirror out of the corner of my eye. I looked back up and swore, I caught a glimpse of red at the
top of the stairs. This would be the time when Melina decided to come on the stairs as per our
mutual plan.
I slowed my rocking and I caught sight of Melina's blonde hair. I could see that she was only a
couple of feet from the floor along the edge of the wall. My eyes brighten when it happened that
my sweet little guest, my lesbian partner Melina was watching us! It sent a thrill through me.
Reaching down, I cupped his chin in my hand and by prying his mouth from my nipple; I lifted
his face until he was looking at me. I gave him a quick kiss and then I whispered in his ear: "We
have an audience."
"What do you...?”
"Turn your head to the right and look in the mirror. You can just see the top of the staircase."
I nuzzled my face into his neck as he turned his head under the pretense of me kissing him. He
looked towards the mirror. He turned back to me and by wrapping my arms around his
shoulders; I placed my face against his.
'You see her?"
"Yeah." He said softly. Then to my dismay, he started to move his fingers out from inside of my
pussy, "We should stop it here and then in a couple of minutes, we should go in our bedroom...”
"No!" I hissed in his ear by grabbing his wrist. "She is sitting there and is watching us! Little miss
innocent is not so innocent!"
“Oh." He said softly. His thumb started again to rub my sensitive clit. "She is curious."
"One way or another." I paused and released an exaggeratedly loud moan, "Let's give her a
show."
"Yeah, but she is......"
"Back in the life, we fucked many young girls, and now you don't even want one watching?" I
asked in his ear by not allowing him to complete his sentence. By giving his earlobe a hard nip
with my teeth, I continued.
I yelped in surprise when he leaned forward so fast that I would have fallen off of his lap if he
had not gotten his arm around my waist. He pulled his fingers out from my pussy and by turning
me sideways on his lap, he got his arm under my legs. He grunted and the muscles in his arms
bulged impressively as he stood while holding me against him. Carrying me over to one of the
small recliners across from the couch, he put me down and said quietly:
"Let's give her a real show. Put your legs over the arms of the chair."
"Hmm! That's like my loving husband." I cooed by pulling my skirt up to my hips. I threw my legs
over the chair by exposing my smooth glistening pussy to him.
Smiling down at me, he took his shirt off and then he unzipped his pants and pulled them off so
that he was standing there in just his black boxers. Taking advantage of him not yet blocking my
pussy from our little spy's view, I spread my pussy open.
"How is my pussy looks baby?" I asked by speaking louder than I used to and I started sliding
my fingers though my wet pussy lips.
"Good enough to eat, as always." He also spoke loudly, by giving me a wink.
He started to get to his knees, but with a smile I said:

"Not fair. I want to see what I am going to taste!" He hesitated a bit but I added in a whisper,
"Come on baby, and show Melina your nice hard cock." I winked, "Give her something to think
about while she plays with herself later."
He grabbed his underwear and pulled them down and allowed his dripping prick to spring free. I
licked my lips at the sight of it, and then, he made a show of kicking his underwear off and by
grabbing his clothes from the floor, he tossed them on the nearby chair. This move allowed him
to face our curious little lover Melina and I was sure that her eyes must have glued to my
husband's impressive body. I looked up at the top of the staircase. Now that I knew where to
look, I easily spotted her shadow against the opposite wall and I smiled when I realized I could
see just the hint of her knees, where she was crouched against the edge of the wall.
I realized that Melina had moved even closer to the top of the stairs to watch us. That sent a
fresh wave of heat flowing between my legs. Dipping my fingers inside my aching pussy, I
started pumping them in and out while telling him:
"Come on baby! Show me how much you want your wife's pretty pussy."
After taking another moment to pose for Melina, with his long hard cock standing up at attention,
he turned. He dropped to his knees in front of me and with an eagerness, which I love, buried
his face between my legs.
"Oh, yes!" I moaned loudly as he shoved his tongue inside of my hot pussy. "Tongue-fuck me!"
He obediently started moving his head back and forth. His rigid tongue was sliding in and out of
my oozing slit. Lifting my feet from the chair, I placed them on his shoulders and I cupped my
own boobs in my hands and I started stroking my nipples. Between my legs, he started sucking
my pussy. I gasped at the feeling of him slurping my pussy juices from inside of me and I
moaned at the loud sucking sounds which my husband was making. I started rocking my hips
as his lips smacked loudly against my wet flesh and again I took a glance at the top of the stairs.
Melina was still there and the thought that she was watching my husband licking my pussy,
caused my hips to move even faster. As much as, I would have loved for him to take his time
and tease me, I wanted to cum quickly for our little love Melina. I wanted to give her a full
fucking performance.
"Suck my clit." I hissed, "Make me cum nice and hard for you!"
He slid his tongue up through my soft wet pussy lips and after tracing a slow teasing circle
around my swollen button, he sucked it between his lips.
"Oh, yeah!" I groaned while squeezing my nipples harder. "Right there baby! Suck your wife's
hot little pussy!"
He did better than that. In addition to sucking my clit as hard as he had my pussy, he brought
his hand up and drove his two fingers roughly inside my pussy. I cried out in pleasure as his
fingers started pumping rapidly in and out of my dripping pussy while his tongue swirled around
my excited flesh. I let my head fall back on the chair and by closing my eyes, I envisioned
Melina's wide blue eyes, as she was watching my husband eating my pussy out. I was sure that
Melina's slender fingers were sliding down between her legs. I gasped as he started pressing
his tongue hard against my clit.

I started breathing heavier and I was pumping my hips in time with his plunging fingers, driving
them deeper inside my pussy.
"Oh, just a little more!" I whimpered as I felt my thighs started to shake. "Make me cum nice and
loud!" I said in a whisper. "Let's give....oh fuck!"
I yelped in surprise as he was bringing his other hand up. He shoved a finger hard into my ass.
My cry of surprise turned into a long loud squeal of pleasure as the brief pain followed by the
pleasure of his finger, which penetrating in my ass, sent me over the edge. Still squeezing my
nipples, I wrapped my legs around his head and started thrusting my hips. He groaned as I
grounded my convulsing pussy in to his swirling tongue and thrusting fingers. He began to drive
his fingers harder into both my holes and the feeling of my ass and pussy contracting around
them sent me into another loud wail.
At this point, I was not making a show only for Melina. I was really Cumming hard. Although My
husband and I are having a damn good sex life, it had been a long time since we had an added
thrill like this. I cried out even louder as my quivering pussy released a warm flood of my juices
on to his fingers. The room was filled with the wet sound of his fingers slamming in to my
sopping pussy and the small yelps, which I was releasing as my orgasm sent waves of pleasure
through me. After letting out a long shuddering moan, I let my legs fall from his shoulders and by
forcing myself to sit up, I said:
"Bring me that cock!"
Not having to be told twice, he immediately stood up. I started to reach for his dick, but he
stopped me by reaching down and grabbing my face in his hands. He gave me a kiss. I moaned
at the taste of my pussy from his lips and I opened my mouth to greedily suck it from his tongue
which he shoved into my mouth. Pulling my face from his grip, I pushed him straight and
grabbed his cock and tried to guide it in to my mouth. Again, I was stopped, but this time, he
pulled away to step over to the side of the chair.
He winked down at me and with a wink of my own; I slid onto my knees on the floor. At this
angle, Melina would be able to watch me sucking his cock and I eagerly opened my mouth wide
and took his cock halfway down. He moaned, reached down and he started to play with my tits
as I started bobbing my head, by sucking his long thick shaft in and out of my mouth. I was
feeling a pleasure at the sensation of his hard flesh, which was sliding between my soft lips. I
opened my eyes and looked towards the staircase. Melina was still there and I could feel my
pussy already beginning to heat up at the idea that she was watching me on my knees, sucking
my husband's cock like the dirty little slut I loved to be.
He slid a hand up behind my head and by wrapping it in my long black hair, he started pushing
and pulling, by guiding my mouth along his cock. I stopped moving and by looking up at him, I
winked. Holding my head still, he started fucking my mouth. He was giving long slow strokes, by
pulling his cock all the way out to the tip, before pushing as much as length of his dick as I could
take, back between my waiting lips. He was moaning as I pressed my tongue hard against his
shaft so I could lick every inch of him as he stood there fucking my mouth.
He pushed the maximum length of his cock which I could take into my mouth until my lips were
at half way on his shaft and started shaking my head slowly back and forth. I reached up and
grabbed his balls. I could tell by the soft whimper he admitted that he was pretty worked up and
would not be able to take too much more. Sliding my mouth from his cock, I started to pump his
big dick in my fist, by enjoying the sight of his shaft which was glistening from my wet mouth. I
was also getting a kick out of showing his cock off to Melina as it was her dream cock by which

she wanted to fill her pussy since a long time. Unable to resist an added touch, I lifted his cock
and ducked my head made a show of tonguing his balls.
"Oh fuck Julee!" He groaned.
"I need this big fat cock in my pussy!"
I stood up and placed my hands on the arm of the couch and pushed my ass at him.
He leaned over and after giving me a quick kiss on the cheek, he got behind me and grabbed
my hips. In the moment before he drove his hard cock into my needy pussy, I lifted my head
towards the stairs, so Melina could see the look on my face when...
"Oh fuck yeah!" I screamed as he drove his cock into my pussy so hard that I felt his balls slap
against my pussy.
With no hesitation, my husband started fucking the shit out me. His fingers were digging hard in
to my hips and he was slamming his fucking cock in to my pussy with all the power in his hips. I
turned my head to look behind me and I moaned at the sight of the muscles in his arms and
chest bulge, while he hammered away on my pussy like he had not had it in weeks.
Turning my head quickly, I saw the shadow of Melina had moved back a little as I was now
facing her, she was still watching us fucking.
"That's it baby! Fuck me!" I called out and started rocking back and forth on my arms, and was
driving my pussy back on to his thrusting cock.
I started yelping with every fucking thrust and I could feel the sweat trickling down my back as
my husband continued his relentless assault on my uncomplaining pussy. Damn! he fucks me
this hard since his first fuck, years ago. All thoughts stopped when reaching forward; he
grabbed a handful of my hair and pulled my head back. He had forced my face up towards the
stairs and I could see even more of Melina's knees than before. I cried out in surprise as my
husband slapped my ass hard and somehow began to fuck me even harder.
"Fuck me!" I screamed. "Fuck that pussy! Give it to me baby...oh, yes!" And with that, I
experienced yet another mind blowing orgasm. My body started shaking in fuck pleasure and he
stopped fucking my pussy to enjoy my orgasm.
He had begun gasping and whipping his cock out, and yanked me roughly off the couch. I
landed on my knees and immediately spun around my mouth open. He was squeezing his cock
at the base and as soon as I faced him, he let out a loud pleasure cry and he started pumping
his cock. After a dozen of pumps, a huge spurts of cum splashed against my lips and ran down
my chin and on to my tits. His second spurt went directly into my mouth. He was Cumming as
hard as always. He collapsed into a sitting position on the chair.
"Goddamn." He panted.
I could not resist standing and turning my face towards the stairs to give Melina a look of cum
covered face and tits of mine. After a long pause, I felt that I should now get away with. I
grabbed my shirt and began wiping his cum from me. When I finished, I rolled the shirt in to a
ball and dropped it on the floor. I picked my skirt up and shimmied back into it. I put my
husband's shirt on over my tits and turned to see that he had moved and slipped his pants back
on.

He got up and by putting his arms around me, he whispered in my ear.
"Damn that was hot."
"Let's have more fun." I said.
Pulling away from him I sat on the couch and spoke loudly. "Hey Darling! You hear something?"
Trying not to laugh he began to turn around. "Yeah, I thought I heard something on the stairs."
"Shit. It is Melina?" he gasped.
He did such a good job of sounding serious.
We had a shower together and while soaping his cock, I asked him:
"So you think that Melina is playing with herself thinking about us?"
"You already asked me that." He said."And I said I bet she is."
"That doesn't get you hot?"
"Yes, Julee it does." He answered.
We came out of the bathroom, both completely naked. My husband sat next to me on the
couch. I slipped a red sweater over my bare tits, rather than going upstairs in our room to
change.
"Button your sweater Julee. I will get horny again by seeing your sexy tits."
I looked down at my boobs and laughed. I left the sweater unbuttoned purposely to give my
husband a great view of my tits, but now I began buttoning it up. The sweater was long enough
to cover up my thighs, so I did not wear anything else down to cover my pussy.
"You also wear something down. Otherwise I will eat up your dick again." I said laughing.
My husband also looked down at his soft cock and pulled a pajama.
Next day, on Saturday, February 13th, usually my husband remains at home on Saturday, as
his holiday, but on that particular Saturday, he had to go out for the meeting and for the lunch
with his official and foreigner visiting client. When my husband left for his office after fucking me
in the shower, I was waiting for Melina to come down for the breakfast. Soon, she came down
by wearing only her bra and panties, knowing that my husband is already left for his official work
and she is alone with me in the house. As always, she was looking beautiful and sexy.
We were together having the breakfast by knowing it very well that there will be a stormy lesbian
sex session between us before she goes to her school.
And as expected, immediately after the breakfast, I removed her bra and panties and made her
completely naked for me. She also pulled the string of my gown, under which I was not wearing
anything. We both were naked and without wasting any time, we started to make the love to
each other.
In the middle of the lesbian play, Melina admitted that she enjoyed a lot by watching my
husband fucking me last night. She loved the way he fucked me and at last she was so hot and
so horny by seeing my husband showering cum on my face and on my tits. She told me that she
masturbated twice by watching us and once more she fingered her pussy before going to sleep.
We finished our lesbian fucking after we both experienced a wonderful orgasm and we took our
shower together. We cleaned each other.

Melina was getting dressed in her room for her school and I was present there watching my
teen aged sexy girlfriend getting dressed.
"So, what is today's program? She asked.
I knew what she was asking for. I smiled and replied:
"I am sure that today’s night will bring a lot of joy in your life as you will be getting my husband's
dick, for which you were waiting since a long time. I will present my husband to you as the
Valentine day gift to you from me."
"Really? She jumped in the air and she kissed hard on my lips.
"Really!" I said after we completed our kiss.
I told her about my plan and she was hearing it with sparks in her eyes. She left for the school
and as per my plan; I telephoned to my husband and asked him to bring a nice and sexy gift, a
pair of sexy bra and panties for Melina while coming back from the office.
In the evening, Melina came home ahead of my husband and I asked her to wait in her room for
the next part of my plan.
My husband reached home in time and he handed over me the box of the gift for Melina. I
prepared a cup of coffee for him and asked him to call Melina down and give her the gift himself.
"Hey Melina?" My husband spoke in to the phone. "Listen! Can you come down here?" He
paused and smiled at me. "Yes, it is important. We need to talk to you about something."
He hung up and I saw a naughty smile on his face. I wanted to give a long and sexy kiss to my
husband, but, I stopped at the sound of soft footsteps on the stairs behind us. I turned to see
Melina reaching down of the steps and she slowly made her way over to us.
Despite the fact that it was winter, Melina always used to say that we keep the house so warm
that she always loved to wear her summer clothing in our house. And she was wearing a pair of
pink shorts which was showing even more of her legs than the usual skirt. The matching pink
red sox t-shirt was fit far too loosely to show her small tits. Her long blonde hair was in a ponytail
and her eyes were wide. She was looking so sweet and innocent.
"Ummm, is everything okay?" She asked as she stood in front of us.
I waited for my husband to speak, but he remained silent. Before us, Melina was rocking
nervously side to side. I let my eyes wander down her long legs to her bare feet with her
adorable pink little toe nails and envisioned those feet up on my husband's shoulders.
"Everything is fine." My husband spoke, by cutting off my sexy thoughts. "We just asked you to
come down because we have something for you."
"Oh, really?" She asked with a big smile which slowly spreading across her face.
My husband took a little red box from the side table and handed it to Melina.
"A little gift for you from both of us." He said.
"Oh! Thank you!"
"You are welcome honey." I replied by standing and hugging her.
I could feel that my full my tits were pressing against her small tits through our clothing. I noticed
that my husband was staring at her ass while we were hugging. Letting me go, she moved over

and gave my husband a hug and now it was my turn to look at her adorable firm little ass, which
with I played many times.
Melina sat down next to me on the couch with her gift packet. It was a tight fit between three of
us and her bare leg was pressed against my calf.
"I...thank you again!" She exclaimed, by jumping up from the couch. "And I promise I am going
to give you guys something really nice return gift. I am going to give you guys something really
special!"
With that, Melina turned away and practically skipped towards the stairs.
We took our dinner together as usual without speaking much. I was sure that Melina must have
liked the gift which my husband gave her.
"How you like the gift?" Finally I asked her.
"Beautiful! Thanks for a wonderful gift." She replied.
After the dinner, she went to her room and we went to our bedroom. I kept the bedroom door
unlocked purposely. Immediately on entering in our bedroom, I untied the black robe which I
was wearing. I pulled it open to show him that I was wearing nothing underneath.
"You always look sexy." He said by liking at my sexy naked body.
I moved my hands up and by cupping my tits, I presented them to him. I flashed him my tits
again.
Turning away from him, I flipped my robe up, giving him a glimpse at my bare ass and headed
for the bed. I laughed as my husband came up behind me, just as I started up walking towards
the bed and by moving his hands under my robe; he gave my ass a hard squeeze. He slipped
his arms around my waist and kissed my neck. I moved my ass back into him and was thrilled at
the feeling of his hard cock, which was pressing into me through the sweat pants he was
wearing.
I started out ahead of him and yelped when he caught my ass with a playful slap. I turned back
to look at him and saw him giving me that mischievous smile that always melted me. I smiled
back and began walking again by putting some extra swing into my hips. Before I could reach
the bed, he grabbed me by the hips. Spinning me around to face him, he slid his hands inside
my robe and he leaned forward and pressed his lips to mine. I moaned into his mouth as his
fingers found my nipples and my own hand found his hard cock.
"Take these stupid pants off." I told him. "I have to work on something sexy for you to wear."
"The only sexy thing I ever want on me is you." He laughed and he sat down on the bed. "Now
why don't you take your robe off for me?"
I dropped that rob to my knees.
As he pulled his shirt off and tossed it aside, I grabbed the sides of his pants. He lifted his hips
and after pulling them down just far enough for his cock to spring free, I took his dick into my
mouth and sucked him down to his balls.
'Oh damn!" He moaned, "Julee! You are..."

We both jumped at a knock on the door.
I removed his cock from my mouth and looked towards the door. The knock came again, but
this time accompanied by Melina's voice.
"Hey guys, umm, can I talk to you?"
I looked at my husband, who shrugged. Standing up long enough to pull his pants back up, he
sat back down on the bed and called out:
"Hold on a sec Melina."
I stood up by licking my lips. Turning around, I called out:
"Come on in Melina." And I sat down next to him at the foot of the bed. The door opened and
Melina came in. My eyes widened and I looked over at my husband, who looked as if he was
having a hard time keeping his mouth closed. Melina was wearing a red robe, which was shorter
than mine. Her rob was so short that if she turn around, we be able to see the cheeks of her
ass.
Her long blond hair was down and I noticed that she was wearing makeup. My eyes lingered on
her soft full lips that were painted in the exact shade of deep red as her robe. The color was too
old for her age and it gave her an almost trashy appearance. Unable to avoid it, I dropped my
gaze to her long legs and saw that she was barefoot and her toenails were in the same deep
red as her lips. A quick glance at her hands showed that her fingernails were also of the same
color.
When she was standing directly in front of us, I again looked into her face and stared at her
mascara coated eyelashes. I noticed that the robe was tied properly around her body, which
was showing only a little of her neckline.
"So! What's in your mind Melina?" He asked.
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VALENTINE DAY GIFT

I looked over at my husband and saw he was struggling to find a place for his eyes and I did not
blame him.
"I...well I...I mean my parents will be coming tomorrow, so I wanted to give you guys your
present tonight."
"It couldn't wait until tomorrow morning?" My husband asked, even though he understood well
what Melina was saying.
"Nope." She shook her head. "I want to give it to you tonight." She gave us a nervous smile, "I...I
really hope you will like it."
"Sure!" My husband said. "Where is it?"
"Well." She giggled and as she did in the evening, she began rocking nervously from one foot to
the other. "You are pretty much looking at it."
I looked over at my husband to see that he was looking back at me.
"You guys have to close your eyes." She said.
I glanced at my husband quickly by smiling again and then by putting my head down, I closed
my eyes.
"No peeking." Melina said, and then laughed.
I sat there with my eyes closed and after a moment, Melina said:
"O...Okay guys, you can open your eyes.
I put my head up and I opened my eyes.
"Oh my God!"
I heard my husband say the same exact thing next to me. My eyes were glued to the sight
before us. Melina had dropped her robe and was now standing before us, by wearing our gift to
her in the evening, in a red lace bra, the cups of which were transparent enough to see her pink
nipples. My eyes trailed down to her soft smooth stomach to see the matching red thong, which
barely covered her pussy. The stings of the thong were tied at the sides, by exposing the entire
length of her leg right up to her hip.
"Melina! What are you doing?" My husband managed to ask.

"I am giving you guys what I wish to give you!" She exclaimed. Giving us a huge smile, she
continued: I am, myself, is the gift for both of you on the Valentine day's eve."Want to see the
rest?"
Without waiting for an answer, Melina turned around to show us her backside. The thong was
nothing more than a string in the back and I saw that my husband swallowed hard at the sight of
her firm round ass cheeks. She turned back.
"You...you don't like me? Julee loves my sexy body" She asked to my husband.
I was just watching Melina's wonderful teen body which was on display. My husband was also
watching Melina's body but, he did not reply. Melina continued saying to my husband:
"Well! I am sure that Julee have told you about our secret that we are the lesbian partners. I
knew that she also told you that I have been waiting for this time since a long time. I do not want
to be lover of only Julee. I want to be lover of both of you. I guess, I am pretty and sexy enough
for you."
The sight of her lip trembling caused my pussy to begin to heat up as always. My husband did
not reply again. Melina put her head down and said.
"I...I am sorry. I thought you would like me."
"Honey, it’s not that." My husband replied at last. "You are beautiful!"
"Not hot though for you to love?" She said and she bent over to pick up her robe and we could
see down into the cups of her bra. By staring at her pink nipples, I felt that my own nipples were
hardening and I said quickly:
"Melina! You are damn hot. Right dear?" I said and asked my husband.
Melina stopped and stared at my husband. I followed her gaze and I saw that she was staring
down into his lap. I was happy to see that his cock was still hard. As always, his hard cock was
causing his pants to rise around his crotch.
"I think you should open your gift darling!" Finally I said to my husband by inviting him to make
love with Melina.
She giggled and the sound sent a wave of heat through my pussy. Actually, I wanted unwrap
that precious little gift for my husband.
"You...you are a very sexy girl Melina." Finally my husband admitted and he whispered.
I knew that my husband's cock was at attention from staring at Melina's perfect little sexy body.
I was staring at Melina as my eyes were level with her adorable little tits, I played many times
with Melina and now I was wanted to play with Melina again, by making my husband the third
partner. I knew that Melina was really wanted to make love with my husband since a long time
and it was her dream. I knew that it was the time to make Melina's dream true.
I noticed that my husband had put his hands in his lap, but I knew that his dick was still hard.
"I am not feeling ashamed to confess that I saw your dick many a times through your trouser
and I know that you have a wonderful and strong cock. Julee also told me about the size of your
dick and about your fucking ability. I wanted to have your dick a long ago in to my small pussy,
but, Julee told me to wait till my pussy is matured enough to take your big dick." She said..

I was happy that she was expressing herself correctly, as she continued:
"Your dick always used to remind me of the porn I watch sometimes. You are a really good guy
and Julee is so beautiful! And you guys are having so much of fun between you! I want to be a
partner in your fun." She looked away and whispered, "You know..., I saw you guys having sex
last night. It was so hot to watch both of you!"
She paused by giving us a shy little smile.
My husband wanted to say something, but before he could say anything, I moved my hand and
grabbed his hard cock and squeezed it.
"Oh." He gasped.
"I really want that too!" Melina said. "I want to be the best gift you guys ever get!"
I moved my hands out and grabbed her hips. I pulled her towards me, placed my lips on her
stomach and gave a soft kiss on her flat stomach.
"Oooh, That feels...nice." Melina whispered and I started sliding my tongue up and down on her
stomach.
I could see that my husband was staring at us. I knew that he will join us, but till that, I was
willing to enjoy Melina alone. By pressing my lips to Melina's soft flesh, I slid my hands behind
her and she groaned as I grabbed her firm ass and squeezed it. Melina gave a cute little yelp
and she put her arms around my shoulders. I stood up in front of her started running my hands
up her back.
I held her head gently in my hands and after looking into her wide blue eyes for a moment,
leaned forward. By closing my eyes, I parted my lip, but I did not move forward. I wanted her to
kiss me. I felt Melina's soft lips on my lips. I resisted the urge to kiss her back and instead
remained still, letting her kiss me a second time.
This kiss was a little firmer and she did not pull back quickly. I sighed softly, to let my husband
know that I was enjoying it. With a little giggle, Melina pressed her lips harder in to mine and this
time, I did kiss her back. I could feel that her hands were on my back and she was rubbing my
back through the robe.
I let her face go and by dropping my hands, I slipped my arms around her slim waist and pulled
her into my embrace. She gasped and her lips parted from mine. Using that to my advantage, I
turned my head to see my husband, who was sitting there and was staring at the two of us. He
looked excited. I saw that his cock was straining against his pants and I knew that soon, that
cock would be out and in not just my warm mouth, but Melina's as well.
I leaned forward and captured her precious lips. This time I was more aggressive and as soon
as she started to kiss me back, I opened my mouth and pressed my tongue against her lips.
Melina made a noise, which was between a gasp and a moan while my tongue slid across hers.
I moaned myself, as her tongue swirled over mine. I could feel that her small tits were pressing
in to me through the robe.
By bringing my one hand up through her hair and by keeping her face pressed to mine, I moved
my other hand back between us and pulled the tie of my robe. When I felt it open, I broke the
kiss and by stepping back, I quickly slipped rob from my shoulders.
"Oh, wow." Melina said. "Julee! You always look sexy and beautiful."
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